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DIALOOUE SHEETS 

REEL ONE: 

THE AVEmE:RS TITlE. 

~ COUNTRY ROAD. 

L.S. Meter cyolist - in near 
collision with van, then 
in collision with lorry. 
MOTOR-cYCLIST on grass, NO DIALOOUE 

MEN = to his aid and 
find he is an el.der ly 
man in unif'orm, with medals 
and. a roso en his jacket, 

EPISODE TITlE SUPEllIMF03ED: 

EXT. MILITARY HOSPITAL 

CAR IiUVES UP. 

INT. I.CNG·S OFFICE 

EMMIl: 

STEED: 

EMMIl: 

EMMIl: 

STEED: 

EMMA.: 

SmED: 

EMMA.: 

STEED: 

=: 
STEED: 

EMMA. : 

-;- .;,z ...... 

LONG: 

EMMA.: 

LCIG: 

STEED: 

NODIALOOUE 

Don't tel.l. m, he' s a psychiatrist. 

Harol.d Long. Consultant with the psyohol.ogioaJ. 
170rfare Dep!lI"tl:lent. Read this. 

I 've read it. Nothing reLl!lrkBbl.e about chiclmn-
running. 

Exoept when pt'actised by a s:i.xt;y year ol.d generaJ.. 

Whatl 

GeneraJ. Woedy Groves ••• the next in line f'or the 
Chief of General. Staft'. 

Chicken running. 

Then there's dear old Admiral. Jaokson he deoided 
to cross the Atlantic in a force eight gaJ.e ••• in 
a canoe. 

A:rry others ? 

Six. 

Well., seven actuaJ.Jy. 

Ch, Mrs. Peel •••• this is Doctor Herald Long •••• 
Ml:"s. Enru.e. Peel. 

How do you do. '- .:. .. ~ 
• .,..:!". ~ ; 

Hav do you do. 

Who is it this tim ? 

Lar.:ibJ..e. 

Gardon Lamble? Head of the Cher.d.caJ. Warlare 
Establ.ishr.leIlt. 

(CCNTJNUED) 



!!L~ Poge2 

nIT. LOOG'S OFFICE. (CCNTINUIill) 

EMt.1A.: 

LONG: 

EMMA: 

LONG: 

LOIG: 

STEED: 

LONG: 

And what was he up to ? 

Ho was try:ing to cl:inb the side of 
st. Pouls, whon he reIl. 

Is he dead ? 

No, no, just bruis6s ••• 8brasians •• slight 
internal injuries. 

Has he regained consciousness.? 

No. 

Do you mind if tire. Peel stays hore. 

Not at a.J.l. Glad to have you aboard •••• what 
are you .;oing to be up to ? 

STBED: Rejoining the colours. 

EXT. DRILL PlIRAIlE: 
Soldiers NO DIALCGUE 
marching. 

nIT. STUllY 

STANHOEE: 

STEED: 

STANHOEE: 

STANHOIE: 

This is General Groves study S:lx •••• 

Did you kna.v the General ? 

Ch yes s:ir, everybody in the battalion knew !Um. 
He was that sort of officer. You' d do !ll\Y1ihing 
for h.irJ. 

Geed marning. 

Yr. steed. f'rO[.l the War Of'fioe sir. 
Majat' Robertson. 

I." 

RmERTSON: Very goed Stsnhope. i.· 
STANHOIE: 

RClBERTSON : 

STEED: 

RClIJERTSON: 

STEED: 

RCI3ERTSON : 

STEED: 

RffiERTSON : 

STEED: 

RClBERTSOIf: 

STBED: 

Sir! 

Come 01;0 cause trouble" 

To prevent it, I hope. 

If there's one thing I oan1t take •.• i.tls a good 
='s nor.le being dragged through the ilirt. 

Had you known General Groves long ? 

Since I was a Cadet at Sandhurst. live served 
ucder every General yru've heard of and a few 
you haven It. Not one wa.s his equo..l. 

You f.1ight be biased. 

'Cam-se I IIQ. biased. He had the humanity of' 
Caesar ••• the tenacity of 'lellington acd the 
brilliance of Napoleon. 

Good c~. 

The best. 

Then why did he do chicken run. 

(CONTINUED) 
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REEL cm Page 3 

INT. STUDY (crnTINUED) 

ROBERTSON: 

STE:ED: 

RClBERTSON : 

STEED: 

ROOERTSON: 

STEIID: 

RClBERTSON : 

STEIID: 

ROIlERTSON : 

STE:ED: 

RClBERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEIID: 

RCl3ERTSON: 

STEED leaves, 
MAJOR reaches 
for gun and 
fires at head. 
(a la Russian 
Roulette). 

INT. HCSPITAL 

MnLLl ? 

'!he motor bike ? 

I don't know, I honestly don't know. 
:M:n1Jtl. part time pt"enologist •.•••••• 
you con ~w"",s tell a r.ti.litary head. 

llullet-sllaped ? 
Chioken runs are for thrilled starved teenagers •••• 
not for men with a chesti'uJ. of battle honours ..... .. 

He was a man et: action Stoed. It frotted !riJn to 
sit around. 

Caulda't adjust to adr.ti.n. 

Exactly. Ilubber stamping, that wasn't for !riJn. 
He was a soldier, not a clerk. 

You adnired him. 

Ch yes, I ailLrlred hin. 

Well, I'll get back to London ani pour oil en 
the War Office waters. 

Ch, thank you. 

WrJr wowrl ? 

No, twisted it on the asSm.llt course. 

GooiD:lye Major. 

Goodbye stead ••• 

LAMBLE gets out of his 
bed and walks arrl;o 
window ledge, his rov 
of" buildings belov,. 
LONG & EMMA enter 
roan. 

LrnG: Close the door, will you ? 

END OF REEL ONE: 

.,:"' 
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INT. GRENADE BAY 

STANHOPE: 

~UN SHOTS: 

STANHOPE: 

STEED: 

STANHOPE: 

STANHOPE: 

ST:rno: 

STANHOIE: 

STEED: 

STANHOIE: 

STEED: 

STANHOPE: 

STEED: 

STANHOPE: 

STEED: 

STANHOPE: 

STEED: 

STANHOPE: 

ROBERTSON: 

STANHOPE: 

ROBERTSON: 

STANHOPE: 

ROBERTSQN: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

All right ••• come on out ••• I've got you 
oornered. 

Po.gel,. 

You I re surrounded can I t you see that. Thr("1W 
f)ut your arms ... come out with your hands up 
this is your last chance. 

How's it going. Oan we flush lem out? 

Ha! Ha! It's a cinch sir, I think they're 
about ready to puJ.:j. up sticks. We usually 
t~ and get as close as possible t~ old 'bucket 
head I. 

Great shooting sir • 

.As a cricketer I bowled a trifle more to leg. 

Well that's the end of' old bucket head. 

Tell me .•. how long had General Groves. owned 
a motor bike. 

He didn It .... borrowed it from one of the junior 
officers. 

O:ld thing to do. 

Very. 

Well you don 't sound. surprised. 

Well, he did odd things. 

For instance'? 

Well, one morning he swam Kenton Reservoir .••. 
in full battle kit. 

At his age. 

Oh, he was very fit. 

Stanhope. 

Sir. 

I hate to Cr.:'i"DP your social life, stanhope., but 
you're wanted at the range with. '13' Compal\Y at 
eleven hl.ll1d.red. 

Very gocil! sir. 

Hope he was some help. 

Yes, extremely helpful. 

Nothing like a grenade at cloe e quarters. 

No nothing. 

Don't set too much store by what Stanhope s.:vs. 
lie's a father figure, they hung on his ev~ 
word. 

THANKS for the warning! 

(CONTINUED) 

" """ 
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REEL TWO: Eage5 

EXT. GIlJ2Wl~ (CONTINUED) 

ROBERTSON: 

PETERS: 

ROBERTSON: 

IETERS: 

RaBERTSON: 

PETERS: 

ROBERTSON: 

PETERS: 

ROBERTSON: 

PETERS: 

RaBERrSON: 

rnTERS: 

=.HUVATE WARD 

Jupiter. 

Mercw::y. I have an assignment for you from 
Apollo. 

A dangerous one ? 

Dangerous. 

Very. 

Very dangerous. 

How dangerous - tell me. 

Life and death. 

Well, what is it ? 

Gordon Lamble. He's turned chicken. He has 
to be eliminated. 
You Ire not turning chicken too, are you Major ? 

Right, seven second fuse. 

When I Sl.\Y three .... one ••• two .... three. 

Lamble. you said? When? 

As soon as possible. Tonight. 

LAMBLE asleep in bed. 
ROBERTSON comes in 
through window. 

NO DIALQ:;UE. 

WE !!EAR STEED'S VOICE coming 
from INT .LONG' S OFFICE 
next door. 

STEEL: (Il.S.) Just lie back - relax - clear your mind of 
ev~thing save the problem in hand •••••••• 
concentrate. 
Together we vrill apply our minds and come 
up with n solution •••• Now - let me recapitulate ••• 

ROBERTSON opens doer 
we see P.O.V .. 
INT .LONG 's OFFICE 

STEED: (O.S.) You first became aware of the problem. when you 
saw Lamble standing an a window ledge. 

DIMA: (O.S.) Yes. 

STEED: 

DIMA: 

STEED: 

You were puzzled - upset - there was incipient 
anxiety ..... but you made no move to assist him ••• -'}< 

you were afraid a sudden movement would push him 
over the edge, 

Yes. 

That was perfectly nornal behaviour. 
The most intelligent course as a matter of fact. 

(CONTINUED) 

!: 



REEL TWO: 

nIT .PRIVATE WARD: 

ROBERTSON plunges pillow 
aver LAMBLE: 

Page 6 

STEED'S Y .0. (mumbling) ..... tbe question 
heard faintly the vital question .. is why did LAUBLE attempt 

such an action. Was it merely a man in the 
throes of delirium •••• ? Or something deeper, 
much ?-eeper. 

nIT .LOm '!L9!::E'JCE: 

EMMA: 

(she yawns) 

nIT. PluyJ,TE WARD 

STEED: 

nIT. STUDY 

AcCOrding to Long, he's in a similar state to 
shell shook - uncontrolled exci tozy symp .... 
tons. Mmm - this is a very comfortable position. 

The white feather. 

STEED enters, listens 
to ROBERTSON, playing 
"LAST FOST". 

NO DIALffiIlE Looks at plaque "To 
V/oody from V/ing Comm. 
Watson. R.A.F.Hamelin"• 

EXT. AIR BASE 

SOUND CIF JET FIGHTER 

STEED: 

ClE'FICER: 

TANNOY VOICE: 

VlATSONS VOICE: 

ClE'FICER: 

VlATSON'S VOICE 

Ti.NNOY VOICE: 

WATSON 's VOICE: 

TANNOY VOICE: 

WATSON'S VOICE: 

TANNOY VOICE: 

ClE'FICER: 

JET CRASHES. 

AVEN::ERS I.D.CJ'JlD. 
COMMERCIAL BREllK. 
1l!!!2...QF_~ TWO 

I'~ looking for Wing Commander Watson ? 

I'm afraid you're out of luck: old bcrr, 
that's him up there. 

Nice going Watson, how does she feel? 

All things normal and responding •••• and 
talking of' rospns es ••. you lis tening in 
FredCly... Have someone call toot blonde 
in the pub t:or me will you. Tell ber I'll 
sec her tonight. 

Will do old boy! 

YOU'LL t:ind the =ber in "IY jacket. 

RumIEY clear for landing. 

Roger, I'm coming down. 

Watch your air speed. 
PUll her up man, you're going to over shoot. 

Stop napping, I can handle her. 

Your approach is wrong - pull her up. 

He must be mad. 
He's too late ••• he's left it too late. 



REEL THREE: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

ElI1IA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

What have '\Ve got so far ? 

Two black roses. 
Three corps~. 

Four white feathers ••.. 

And a partridge in a pear tree •••• 

And in each case the pattern1s identioal. 

Three respected g~ntlemen. 

No paychol..>gical quirks •••• 

Not that we. knOWi of •••• 

Xet each of them is dicing with death. 

Like irresponsible beatniks. 
Robertsan said he turned his ankle on the 
Assault course. 

So 7 

Tlfere is no Assault Course. 

:Eage 7 

I'm looking forward to meeting this Major -
how do I pl-"J' it ? 

Show him - show him your bumpa. 
Hels a part time phrenologist. 

Oh! 

INT. G&"lERAL GROVES' STUDY. 

ROllERTSON: 

EMMA: 

ROllERTSON: 

EMMA: 

ROllERTSON: 

ROBERTSON: 

EMMA: 

ROllERTSON: 

res? 

Major Robertson '1 

Yes. 

Il m Mrs. Emm.n. Peel - of' Willis and Ferguson 
- a.uctioneers" valuers" speoialistl:f in 
Probate •••. 

Oh yes, do come in, I was told to expeot you, 
Forgive me. FrankJ;y I was expecting a dusty 
old man leaning haaviJ;y on 0: gnarled stick. 

I hope you're not disappointed. 

On the contrary. Well, what do you think 7 

I think - we could dispose of all tb.:l.a for you. 

For the famiJ;y - not feD:' me. If I had lIlY 
~ I'd leave it nIl intact •••• the way he 
alwa,ys had it. Does that interest you 7 

CONTINUED ••••••• 

r 
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REEL THREE fuge 8 

=. GENERAL GROVES' STUDY: (CONTINUED) 

EMMA: 

ROBERTSON: 

El.!MA: 

ROllERTSON: 

EUMA: 

ROBERTSON: 

EMI.IA.: 

ROBERTSON: 

ROBERTSON: 

EMllA: 

ROBERrSON: 

EMIlIA.: 

ROBERTSOI1: 

:ElIMA: 

ROBERTSON: 

Force of habit. It's a hobby of mine -
jlrenology. 

You are full of' surprises. And hew do you 
rate N~polean ••.• ? 

Alpha-alpha ••• 

.... hlinus ? 
I dabble in phrenology myseli'. I am right 7 
aI'en't I? Alpha-a.lpha minus ? 

In II\Y eatimation. Peer old Boney wasn·t 
up to the standard of Alexander the Great. 

Or Caesar. 

Or Washington - or Hannibal. 
Do you know, Major, all things Militruy 
have u fascination for me. 

Moy I ask wJw 7 

The whole ooncept of life ...... a sense of 
challenge, change of scene - adventure, 
excitement - danger ••• ! 

Danger! ? 
Oh, I'r.:J f'orgetting lTiY manners. May I - mmm 
offer you a drink. 

Thank you. 

Adventure, excitement - oh, pnrtlJr true 
I suppose. There are very few "NaXS nC1Nawdays. 
They're rapidly becoming push button affairs .. 
No yC'1.lr concept of mill tro:y life is changing 
Mrs.Peel. 

I would have said progressing - come now Major 
- I won't admit that the Militar,y man i. 
defunct .••• 

Ah th.:lt·8 exactJ..y what he is becoming. DefWlCt
obsolete - A Dodn •••• 
Itls easier for the younger men of course -
they have no idea .... but I have, you see .....•. 
it wns as. you said - you I ve no idea what it 
does to a man - a i'eeling cl' some_thing about 
to happen - ani alwoys the danger of it all, 
you've no idea what the does. Living with 
danger as your companion. Travel.l.i.."'lg with it 
in you..- knapso.ck. 
Restricted information. Y.cu really ought to 
visit the Regimental Museum while you're here, 
Mrs. Peel.. Jhst across the square. I'll join 
you there in a few moments. 

Thank you. See you la.ter. 

Yes, indoed.. 

ROBERTSON: (into phone) Appolo? Mercury. Look I've found the 
papers. No there's nothing more to cormect 
Groves with the Organisation. Ab, don 't 
w~ I'm destrqying them now. 

CONTINUED 

. -.-. 
--. 



REEL THREE 

nIT. LOm's OFFICE 

STEED: 

LONG: 

STEED: 

Lom: 

S=: 

LONG: 

STEED: 

LONG: 

STEED: 

LOm: 

(into phone) 

Fage 9 

But what about this Danger Kick? I mean 
scaling St. Pauls. Chicken running. 

Who cnn tell. 

It wru:m It fiS though they have to prove 
D.ll3thing. The Wing Commanders, Generals •••• 

Nevertheless, each of them is seeking his own 
private nirvnnn, whnt our Zen f'riend.a would 
call Satori. 

Like drug addiction ? 

Yes. Except there wns no trace of drugs :round 
in the bcdies. 

Quite. Some self destructive Society ? 

A 'Death Wish Incorporated t. 

Wh..l.t about those shakes now. How do they fit 
in. 

Neurotic re-actions. Like soldiers suffering 
from Bnttle Fatigue 
Long here ... _yes. For you. 

=. LOm'S OFFICE inter-cut with, INT.GROVE'S STUDY far telephone 
conversation. 

STEED: (into phone) Hello ••• lock you'll hsve to speak up. 

STANHOffi: Look, Hr. steed, stanhope, here. live got to 
sec you. 

STEED: Would tOliorrmv do ? 

STANHOPE: No) it raust be tonight. Look, I've f'Olmd 
something you ought to have. 

STEED: Ooh, I see, well you name the place. 

STM'HOPE: Remember the Grenade Bo,y ? 

STEED: Yes, what time 7 

STANHOPE: Twan1jyone thirty hours. 

STEED: (into phone) All right Stanhope, I'll be there. 

LONG: Progress.? 

STEED: 

EX'!:. GRENADE BAY 

STANHOPE: 

GUN SHOTS: 

PossiblJr, I'll let you know af'ter tonight •.•• 

Mr. Steed! Mr. Steed! Stanhope here, 
Ilm over here in the Grenade Boy. 
la that you Mr. Steed. I'm aver here. 

STEED: (reading post) ; ••••••• "M=ton House. Open to the Publio 
card) Mo,y to October - every day except Wednesday" 

•••••••• Mrulton! 

CCNTINUED 



REE:L FOUR 

=. EW,IA' S FLAT 

Ufl.lA: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

EI.!hIA: 

STEED: 

DU.IA: 

STEED: 

DIl.JA: 

STEED: 

Ellfi.lA: 

STEED: 

~ 
EMMll.: 

STEED: 

J;:,IlIA: 

STEED: 

EMhlA: 

ETEED: 

UlllA: 

STEED: 

'. 

STEED in BENTLEY. 

=.GALLERY 

ADJ\MS: 

STEED: 

AD.\MS: 

Page 10 

Manton ? 

A Military Museum •.•• B:Lrthplaoe of Colonel 
Jo~on Adams ••••••• Fell of his horse at the 
King's Parade never regained consciousness. 

lIe died at the Battle of Saratoga. 

Oh reaJ.~. 

~~tls your next move? 

The Cum tor of the Museum is a. Colonel Ad.."UllS 
O.B.E. libbab1;Y f'ull of pepper and memories 
of' the Kyber Pass ••••• I think I'll have a 
word with the old boy. How did you get on 
with Robertson. 

I struck no nerve. It Wl1S curirus. When we got 
onto the subject of danger - he re-noted - v~ 
positiveJy. He also re-acted to me - ID the 
nicest manner •••• 

Oh ? 

lL chorming gesture ........ please note .......... .. 
chocolates .. 

You h~ven't opened them yet? 

No - wJw ? 

Don~t ••• give 'em to me. 
Stand back. 

Found anyt~ •••• 

Shhhh .... I thought so. 

What? 

Seen them before. 

What is it - CL Booby Trap ? 

Wh.'l.tever you do - don 't touch the wrapped 
ones ........ 

WJw not? 

'Cause I like feme 

It WD.S afterwords discovered tb..."tt 9,(X)() 
British had kept 40,000 Russians at Bay. 
rrhis Battle became known as the Soldiers I 

battle. 

Inkerman ? 

carrect •••••••. General For~ Adams 
IB4l-l909. 

CONTINUED. 

. ',0 



REEL l'OUR Page II 

TIlT. GJU.LERY (CONrIllUE:D) 

STEED: 

IJll.MS: 

STEED: 

J\llAMS: 

STEED: 

ADAl.IS: 

STEED: 

AllAMS: 

STEED: 

AnAl.IS: 

STEED: 

ADAMS: 

STEED: 

AnAl.IS: 

STEED: 

AnAlJS: 

STEED: 

ADAliiS: 

STEED: 

.AllAlIIS: 

STEED: 

ADAlIIS : 

STEED: 

Spy and Cop. 

Correct. GenomJ. Sir ArchibnJ.d 1..dams, 1917 
killed on the Somme - never could keep his 
hend down. 

And you're the last of the line. 

Correct. And I know what ycutre thinking •••• 
last press of the grapes and all that. 

Not at nll. 

Women can alsl') 'serve' Mr. Steed, besides 
stnnding and waiting. 

Women should never be kept waiting •••• and 
as for letting them 'stond t. 

You're mocking me. 

My dear la.dy. 

'Colonel I if you don't @ind. 

This is extreme~ interesting •••• 

Ah .... thn t 'a the Adruns f'anri.J,y Creat. Granted 
by Special Charter in 1803. The Black Rose 

Rampant. 

And the White Feather. 

Couchant of course. 

Of course. 

The Black Rese of Courage ... that's the way 
Colonel Sorunes Adruns described it. You 
remember him. - he r s up :in the Waterloo room. 

The one with the moustache and the rather vivid 
complexion. Marvellous librnr.y. 

The finest privnte collection extant. 

Reall,y ? 

A:rw young officer wants to polish- up his buttons . 
he's welcome to do it here ••••• 
They use the place as a sort of' club. llr'opping 
in at all hours ..• ha! Rn: bit boisterous some 
of: I em. still you know who.. t young officers 
are like. Dear fellows .•• all of them. 
Autographs in this book alone must be worth 
n fortune. U .3 • .Arrqy. !h, of ocurse that was 
before he became President. He was here just 
before he joined the eighth .Arrrv. There I s one 
of his old bereto up in the Alamein Room... ~ 

So you knew General Groves ? 

Course •••••• "Woo:ly" ? 
Charmer. 
that man 

Bring the birds down off the trees., 

Tragic ending. 

ComINUED 



_~L . .EQ!lli Page 12 

~£ALLERY. (CONTIJ!UED) 

ADAI.s: 

STEED: 

ADAA13: 

STEED: 

ADAlIlS: 

FETERS: 

STEED: 

ADAI'S: 

FETERS: 

STEED: 

PETERS: 

STEED: 

FETERS: 

STEED: 

FETERS: 

PETERS: 

STEED: 

DrEED : 

PETERS: 

STEED: 

PETERS: 

STEED: 

Generous to n rault. 

Really ? 

He spent hours here. 
with their problems. 

Helping young officers 
Most generous man. 

Surpris~ him using ~ motor qyole. 

Not n bit. Wouldn I t nsk anybody to do some
thing he couldn't do himself. 

Telephone Colonel. 

Bother. Will you excuse me. 

Of course. 

Look nf'ter Hr. Steed. 

Yes sir. You're en.rly. 

Thc.'\Ilk goodness. I thought I Id come to 
the wrong pL.."\ce. 

You Ire from the Northern ohnpter ? 

Th.~t's right. 

Peters ... 

Joho Steed •••• does Colonel Mams know about 
us. 

No •.•. she lives in 0. dream world. She's 
recreating the Indian Mutllw in the Potting 
Shed. Now C OlilC along I imn..gine you I d like 
to see the Inner Temple. 

How are things up North ? 

Pr-etty hectic. 

You weren't in on tho.t Liverpool job? 

Unfortunately not. 

No ••••. I'd love to !mow how you got away with 
it. 

So would I ••• 

You can soy that again ••••• 

I JIk."'Y h. .. we to. 

=. BLACK ROSE CHAMBER: 

PETERS: 

PETERS: 

STEED: 

PETERS: 

STEED: 

FFrERS: 

The Black Rose Ch..".mber. 

Six f~ces of courage. 

I recognise him. 

Ab, PegaBus. He was killed in on air crash. 

Oh yes, I re:\.d about it. Quite Cl £ew 
caSl.L-'"\.l ties .. 

So h.'we you.. CONTINUED .. 



REEL FOOR Fage 13 

=.,. ~L!c!s" RC6E_CIW~. (CONTINUED) 

STEED: 

FETERS: 

STEED: 

PETEllS: 

STEED: 

FETERS: 

STEED: 

PETEllS: 

STEED: 

P.E'l'EHS: 

STEED: 

PETEllS: 

STEED: 

PETEllS: 

STEED: 

PETERS: 

STEED: 

PETEllS: 

:liT. STUDY .. 

ROBERTSON: 

EMMA: 

ROBERTSON: 

El~M: 

ROBERTSON: 

ROBERTSON: 

EMMA: 

ROOERTSON: 

EHliA: 

True. Just G. comment. Nothing more. 

The book of vn.lour ~ Ci t.:."\tions of Deeds of 
exceptionel courage. 

PostlmmouslJ'. 

Well, ~he others will be .n.l.ong soon. 

PosthumouslJ'. 

Big night tonight. 

Post .... renJJ.y? . 

ApolloB I coming. 

Good. 

Oh by the wny 1 your name ? 

What about it 7 

What nb6u ...... what is it ? 

Steed, I told you. 

Your Socie~ nk~e ? 

Er •••• ho.dn't we better YfO.it till the others 
arrive. Apollo mill Company .. 

I don't see why. 

Oh all right. Ilc~cchus. 

Help yourself to nI\Y of this old mon. 

Bra. Peel ...... how 're we doing ........ 

Very well ..... 

Isn't it time you took a break ••.•••• 
You've been ut it most of the d9Y. 

I '11 just finish this top line. Thanks 
for the chocolates. By the ~, they 
were delicious.. -

Are you - a - going to be busy later on ? 

Vihat d 'you have in mind ? 

Were you serious the other nf'ternoon. 

woo. t about ? 

We were t .. '1.lking about the spice going out 
of living ••• the lack of danger in everydsy 
life ..... 1 thought .•. you seemed to agree 
with me .••• 

There's too much emphasis on sni'ety. 

CONTINUED. 
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=-,-~. (CONTINUED) 

ROBERTSON: Were you serious the other n.fternoon ? 

l'lUtA: wmt about? 

ROBER1'SON: We were tnlking Qbout ...• about the spice going 
out of' living •••••• about the lack of dDllger in 
everyday life. I thought ... you seemed to ngree 
with moo 

EMr.t.A: There's too much emph..."LSis on soi'ety. Security 
from cradle to graveside. 

ROBERTSON: Yes. 

a'lMA: Safety straps ... sni'ety matches. 

ROBZRTSON: Valves •••• Fi"ecautioru ••• Guards .• regulations • 

. un,lA: It's like always driving in second gear. 

ROBER'fSON: That's it ... that's cxactJ,y it. 

];}ll.[A: Life should be landscaped with danger •• = 
used to live by the strength of his nrm ••••• 

ROBERTSON: And the sharpness of his sword. 

EJ-.1l.ik.: Now it IS al1. he can do to lift a mug of' be a:" to 
his mouth. He's deo.d ... 

ROBERTSON: Dehydrated. 

E1.IMA: Sterile. 

ROBERTSON: Frightenened. 

E2.1liIk: Tas teless. 

IN ill*lION: Atrophied •••• 

EltiJA: 

ROBERTSON: 

EMiJA: 

ROBERTSON: 

El.fl.iA: 

ROBERTSON: 

RClBERTSON. 

NOMA: 

ROBERTSON: 

Nine to five. Rushing home to his window box. 

Wrestling with the crossword ~ .. 

Keeping up with the Jones's •.••• 

FUying the next instnllments. 

Ldre's for living ••• 

For living!! 

We'll go right o.wny ••• 

Where? 

A place you'll find v~ interasting ••.• 
11!onton. 

TIlE AV=ERS I.D. CARD 
CCWdERCli,L BREAK. 
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UU.IA & R013EHTSON in car. 
NO DIALOGUE. 

IJI7r. GALLERY (M1RrON HOOSE) 

ROBERTSON: 

MAN: 

ROBERTSON: 

filA: 

ROBERTSON: 

Good afternoon Gentlemen.... It d like to 
introduce hirs. Peel. A possible new 
recruit. 

How d'you do ? 

Make n nice Dirola) don I t you think ? 
Or Ihl.las A thene. 

What is this? Are you casting for a show 
or something. 

A little Society we rtm. 

=. BLACK ROSE CHl~.lllER 

R0BER1'SON : 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

R013ERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

IlOBER'rSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

Steed. 

Mnjor. 

Wlw didn't you mention it. 

lJJw didn't you. 

Never occured to me. 

You've no ideo. the v,rangling to get tlu>.t 
Groves assignment. 

Good tiring you did. Oh, I'm sorry Ill)'" dear ••• 
this is }ir. ::teed from the War Office. 
hirs .Peel. ;Jhc I s cata.loguing the Groves 
collection. 

And you thought you might Iik"\ke her a. member? 

Why not. An lillluzon Chapter. I think Apollo I d 
like the idea. 

Could be. 

steed, I haven 't told Mrs. Peel much about 
the Danger Makers. Perhaps you'd put har 
in the picture. 

Certa:LnJy. On seconl thoughts she 1 s your 
protoge. wqy don't you initiate her? 

Yes. Yes, I see what you mean. Well the 
D.AN:;ER MAKERS, tll.;'1.t I s the name of" the Society. 
It 1 S aim is to put some of the spice 
back into life - re-awnken that jaded palette 
we were to.lking about. We recruit new members 
very carefully. 
The BLACK ROSE, th.."\t t s the emblem of full 
membership. As you can see, a collection of 
our finest flowers. Do you mind if I sit 
down for a morJent, this wet weather gets Il\Y 
leg. 

CONTINUED. 
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;gp' -,-!!LACK ROSE C1W.:!!!m (CONrlNUEJ) 

EMMA: 

ROOERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

ElIJ,iJ,.: 

ROBERTSON: 

EIIt.IA: 

ROBERTSOlI: 

JiIDi.A: 

ROBERTSOlI: 

Bl.'.IA: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

ElllllA: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

How does one get ones rase ? 

Ab a series of tests. The L~boura of 
Hercules .... we cnll them. They I re 
psychologically devised. And they get 
progressively more diffi~ult. 

And if" one fails ? 

One doesn't even mention the word. 

Quite right. 

May I o.sk one more question. 

Certain],)". 

You're a soldier ... can't you find enough 
danger in tl",~ t capacity? 

Oh, you'd think so. But today, Mrs.Peel, 
there just isn't enough War to go round. 
Once you've tn.sted dnnger, you I re hooked. 
You need it. Just as you need food .•.•••• 
Oh they promised me Koren •.• what happened ? 
I wns sent to Shape in Paris. Cypnls? 
Oh dei'initely I can go to Cyprus. Attached 
to the British Embassy in Wnshington. Maloya? 
The Jungle ••• bandits. Three years at the 
Tower of London. Hence the DAN:;:.ER UAKERS. 
And now Mrs .Peel, do you still care to join 
us ? 

Yes. 

You realise that onCe you have begun thtll"e's 
no turning buck. 

I undex'stn.nd.. 

~ood. 
then. 

I'll arrnnge to lmve you initiated 
You'll excuse me n moment. 

Clearer. 

Much. A btUlch of schizoid paranoic psychopaths. 

And incidentally, dangerous. 
The problem is - who is Apollo? The Comma.:r:der 
in Chief' ... Apollo's his nom de gueJ:Te • 

.And yours? 

Bacchus. 

I might've guessed. 

It seemed appropriate. 

Mrs. Peel, we're ren.dy .. are yru coming Steed. 

I'd like to f'inish this exc ellent brandy., o.nd 
inspect the premises ...... Good luck Mrs .Peel. 
Pump him. 

Good evening Mr. Bacchus_. 

CONTINUED 

_./ 
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EMMA: 

ROBER:rSON: 

F\>.ge 17 

This is the initiate's test, Hrs. Peel. 
A test of concentration nnd steaqy nerves. 
You walk along the aee-snws, passing the 
loops along the cables - without touching 
either of them ••••.•• simple really. 

Childishly simple. 

Oh th.::."'I.t will depend on the mechanism here. 
My friem Albert will demonstrate. These 
cables are electrified. I'm switching an 
the mechanism now. If you touch them, while 
the pointer is in' the White Zone, a bell 
will ring..... But if you touch them when 
it's in black ...•.•• 

( ALBERT' S !lEAD EXPLODES: ) 

ROBERTSON: 

EMMA WALKS ALONG 
SEE-sA.W. 

==. 
MAN OOUGHS. 

ROBERrSON: 

LO!G: 

ROBERTSON: 

LONG: 

. lli!..GELLAR • 

LONG: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

LONG: 

STEED: 

LONG: 

STEED: 

Now •••• the length of the room on the see
saws. Planse tell me when yru I re ready. 
steady ... you' II kill her before she starts. 
Do sit down. 
Five thousand vcl ts, don I t want to ruin her 
concentration. 

Wonderful ... th.~t wns llbsolutely first class. 

Well done Mrs. Peel. /.\Y congratulations. 

Apollo. 

And you too Mr. Steed - Welcome to the 
DANGER MAKERS • 

Mmmm. you've done very well. 

Thank you. 

Tell me, what put you onto Manton'1 .. 

Stanhope. 

Ah, yes, poor StCUlhope.. Wh..'\ t do you thlnk 
of ITV little set-up. 

v ery impressive. 

Mmmm .. It was almost accidental you lOlow .. 
Almost accidental. When I was treating 
cases of combat fatigue during the wnr, I 
foum a small percentnge of them ••• perhaps 
one in a hundred, suffered mental regression 
because he actually missed the shock of war. 
Grovm used to it, you see •.• conditioned to 
dunger. 

I bet th.-,t set you thinking. 

CONTlNUED 

I. 

, ,. 

" 

J 
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:00. CELLAR. (CON.mlUED) 

LONG: 

]g:!p _ CIF REEL FIVE 

!lEEL SIX 

I'IU:l11. I began woroering nbout n.ll those men 
who nctually enjoyed their various wnrs .... 
all that potential cncrgy ••• destructive 
energy ••• if' onc could ho.rness it .... direct it ... 
I think I've done it you knaN .. 

:00. CELLAR (CQNTlNUED) 

LONG: 

STEED: 

LONG: 

STEED: 

LONG: 

STEED; 

LONG: 

STEED: 

ROBERl'SON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

Those men ups~kirs, I've taught them to 
need danger - to crave it. 

Like drug addicts. 

Yes .... you could call it an addiction to danger. 
And just as the drug addict needs larger and 
stronger doses to sutis~ his craving ......... . 

Your men need more and more danger •••• 

Exactly. 
Oh the chicken running, climbing St.Pauls •••• 
renl~ its not enough ••• now the biggest danger 
of all nwaits them ••.••. and the biggest prize 
[l.wt).i ts iJe. For centuries men have dreamed 
of breoking into the Tower am stealing thc 
crown. Yes, there's nlwnys been too D'k'Ul,Y 
pitf~lls, hnven't there? Too mPJU dangers ••• 
Do you follow me? ~ut for my little band, 
the dangers will net as the spur.... they will 
f'ace death, some of' thorn will certainly die, 
but that will not matter ....... . it will onJ.y 
make it the sweeter. 

And when is this coup due to hD'j.'pen 7 

TortlorrO'ov. I issue fin.'\l instructions tonight. 
It will be the crime of the century. But of 
course you will not be around to read about it, 
will you •••• Wh:lt a pity. Goodbye Mr. Steed. 

You wnnt something ? 

I've got to kill you. 

Denlt mDk6 too much noise nbout it will you 7 

I said I'vc got to kill you. 

My goodness me , British tin down another 
point. 

Stand up. 

\Vljy ? 

Becnuse I'm going to kill you. 

I'm f'cx morc comfortable sitting down. 

stnnd up ..... I sn.id "stand-up". 

J'-Injor •••• your htUld isn't slk-Lking ut all. It's 
aD steady "5 a rock. (OONrlNUED) 

· . .', 
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INT. CELLAR. (CONTlllUED) 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

ROBERTSON: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

EMllA: 

LO~: 

STEED: 

FIGHT SE!)UENCE: 

STEED: 

.mJ. CORRIDOR 

COLONEL: 

PErERS: 

ADAlJS: 

INT. TEST ROOi,1 

PErERS: 

ADAllS: 

Look, where's the danger in this. I'm 
hnndcuf'fcd, you 'vc got a gun........ There r s 
more danger in - well - in stamp collecting. 
Now if' we both had an equal cho.nce, by the 
side of that tnble •••••• the gun in the middle ••• 
I con see the point in that. 

Put your chair over there. 
Sit down .. 
r shall count up to three ...... when I say three ...... 
One ..... two •••• 

Sorry M~jor •••• I·never did believe in rules!!! 

steed .... • give me th....'1.t gun .... 

How did you get out ? 

I Knotted some sheets nnd climbed out of the 
window. 

Oh, tTh~t old thing. 

Woll, origin..'1.1ity didn't seem io.portant at 
the time. 

Tomorrow you will face a. task which calls for 
the ut~ost of courage. 
The tower gentlemen and the riches it holds. 
It is within our grasp, nothing cnn st<ll1.d in 
our wny. 

Oh, I wouldn't so::! th.... ..... t. 

Three against one .... not very dnngerous is it ? 
Let I S o.bide by our code, smll we? 'dby not 
reduce the odds to evens. 
Now if it were single combat ••• man to man ••• 
He against the bravest of you all ••••••••••• 
your glorious leader. It's up to the Doctor 
to s et an example. MOll to man • 

Hey there. 

Sor~ sir ••• can't stop •• ~ •• 

Dear boys •••• boisterous as ever. 

Apollo - he I s unarmed.. He I s unarmed. 

Tea. up ••• come n.nd get it ••.• 

( CONTINUED ) 
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EXT. COUNT~Il!Q@ 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMI1A: 

STEED: 

Steed .•• I still don't understand how 
you stumbled on the DAl'GER MAKERS. 

Ihge 20 

Simple Urs. Peel. 'i~hen Groves died, I saw 
Long, who put me onto Lamble, who ltld me to 
Robortson, through whom I met stanhope, who 
lo.tcr Wfl.S killed; who passed. on information 
about }Am1ton, where I met Colonel J\druns •.••• 
I simp~ put ,two and two together. 

Elementary. 

Basic. Shall wc drive ? 
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